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Trinity Partnership with Chenoa Stock—
PC(USA) Mission Co-Worker in Bolivia

Below is Chenoa’s update from July 6, 2016.

Thursday—September 8—
Women’s Bible Study resumes at
11:00 a.m. The Gospel of Matthew
will be the focus of the next study.

Thursday—September 22—
Men’s Bible Study resumes at
7:00 p.m.

October 16—SOUPer Bowl—
10:00a.m.-2:00 p.m.—See the
Mission News column for more
details and ways to help.

October 9-November 6—
Operation Christmas Child—See
the Mission News column for more
information.

Saludos/Greetings from chilly, yet sunny, wintertime of Bolivia!
Since I last wrote, my husband and I completed my Interpretation Assignment
together in the US and then enjoyed a couple of weeks of holiday with family and
friends - potlucks, boat rides, rock climbing, forest walks and even a quick trip to
Phoenix to visit one of Jose's friends. We are blessed to have spent so much time
in God's Creation, that all of our travels were safe and that, despite the whirlwind
travel, we were able to visit so many loved ones in such a short amount of time.
We returned to Bolivia almost two weeks ago and are getting back into the rhythm
of life here. I dove right into being with my UMAVIDA colleagues on my second
day back, as a workshop about the fundamentals and history of the Water Law Bill
was being held in La Paz for our UMAVIDA partner organizations. (Thankfully, I
don't have altitude problems!) This was facilitated by CEPA (Center for Ecology
and Andean People), our partner organization in Oruro, where most of our
environmental mission work with communities affected by mining contamination
has been carried out in the past years.
This workshop focused on the background of the grave situation in Oruro with
mining and the surrounding affected watersheds, the major use of water by
mining companies there and its effects, and the history and details of the Water
Law Bill and why we need to join together to advocate for its placement on the
political agenda.
Most of this information was new for people, so we continue to process the
situation and our future steps in solidarity - not only for the people of Oruro, but
for the Bolivian people as a whole.
Your prayers that this process continues to develop and unfold in a way that is
beneficial and brings justice for all is greatly appreciated.
I hope the summer months are treating you well and look forward to writing
more!
Peace,

Chenoa
*Chenoa’s Corner continues in the Mission News.

"Who Needs Churches?"
Dr. Jim Schumacher
August 2, 2016

A Comforting Presence
Church buildings have been part of my life long as I can remember.
Our home congregation was housed in a Norman-French Gothic structure that, back then, housed some
2,200 Presbyterians. With my friends, I recall climbing into the transept balconies as part of Grosse Pointe
Memorial's Children's Choir. Dr. Fitt, I thought, was somewhere between Jesus and Santa Claus. At
Christmas, I preferred his "Santa" persona.
Then there were the frequent visits back to Columbus. Mom explained I'd been baptized there, in that
chancel, dark and dour. Again, the building was somewhere between a Scottish castle and a fortress. By
then, I knew the hymns by heart and there was a real feeling of homecoming. Once ordained as a pastor, I
preached one of my first sermons from that pulpit.
There have been so many churches since that time! Each building was as unique as its congregation.
Not to be overlooked was my Zanesville experience. Before arriving at Trinity, I'd never seen so much as a
picture of our building. It's not that I wasn't curious, but it was in a time before the internet had reached its
present level.
Tim Thompson, Glenn Ridgley, Larry Good, Dave Purkey, and other members of the committee finally
welcomed me as I prepared to preach my candidate sermon.
What a strange feeling! Before, such occasions called for my family to be with me. Not then! Rosie was
gone. The girls were married. Steve was in Parma Heights.
Driving from the Comfort Inn, we took Military Road. We passed First Christian Church. Maybe that was
it! We kept moving. Then, there to our left was this lovely, sweeping line of roof that would be my home
for at least a quarter century. I thought I'd died and gone to heaven! Rarely had I seen such wonderful,
contemporary design! First impressions did not deceive. Combining membership from Old First, Forest
Avenue, and Highland, Trinity continues to offer nearly everything one could ever wish from a church
experience. Even now, as Sally and I drive north on Maple Avenue, I find myself scanning the horizon to
see Trinity's cross, lifted above the heart of our community. Once again, there's a real sense of coming
home.

Under Siege
I suppose I could stop right here. Had everything stayed the same, this could be little more than cozy
reminiscence with a happy ending.
The trouble is, nothing ever, really, stays the same, does it? Graduating from Kettering Fairmont High
School in 1952, my growing years largely spanned World War II, Korea, and the Cold War. GIs came
back from overseas. They were eager to begin lives anew. Chaplains had outdone themselves. Churches
were in high demand. Just announcing membership classes guaranteed a nice membership increase.
Sunday Schools burst at their seams!
As one of our songs back then insisted, "The Times, They're a-Changing!" And change they surely did!
Korea ended with an armistice. Vietnam proved a massive problem. Skepticism became the order of the
day!
Somewhere in all of this, the question echoed, "Who needs churches?" As a nation, we'd faced frustration,
if not defeat. Gradually, our whole culture rethought the church and its role in our world. We started
believing America was, not only a Christian nation, but also a Protestant nation. John Kennedy's election
caused us to think again. And, bit-by-bit, we realized we've changed. America never was wholly
Protestant. Further, Roman Catholics were as much a part of our world as we believed ourselves to be.
What about our Jewish neighbors? What about the Christian Orthodox churches? Moving toward the end
of the 20th and the beginning of our 21st century, we've had to rethink our relationship with the Islamic
community.
The point in all of this is we've had to realize no one has a monopoly on faith! That's proved a difficult
lesson. As Christians, we believe Jesus is the way, the truth, and the life. At the same time, the very love
Jesus taught constrains us to be caring as we relate to those beyond our church doors. Some of us still
struggle with that reality, even as we're forced to explore the ever-widening circles cast by love in a world
of many differences. How strange! Here we are in Century 21, and we're still learning what it means to
follow a servant Lord!
Through all of that, we've seen the church move from the center of community life to somewhere on the
outskirts! I don't know about you, but that's really hard for me! Yet, the point remains we live in a
religiously pluralist world. The founders of our American experiment understood that with amazing
clarity. Thomas Jefferson, who penned our constitution, put out a severely edited version of the New
Testament. But, and here's the really surprising part, he also wrote an edited version of the Quran!
Jefferson was taking a long look ahead toward the future of our grand, American experiment! He knew
we'd have to learn to get along with one another.

Storm Clouds Ahead
Less than a month ago, Sally and I travelled to welcome my nephew, Randy's brand-new wife, Dena.
Times like that keep families close to one another.
After the wedding and reception, we stayed in Indianapolis to attend church with my brother, Dick and his
wife, Mary. Dick promised a wonderfully unique experience. It was! Second Presbyterian Church is a
dead-ringer for the churches of our boyhood! Housed in a magnificent, neo-Gothic cathedral, Second
Church houses one of the best organs ever, and a world-class choral program. Even the preaching was
outstanding. We were there over the Fourth of July. Most congregations have dwindling attendance in
mid-summer. Not Second Church! There was nothing second-rate about Second Church! The pews may
not have overflowed, but the congregation was a whole-lot more than just respectable.
Back in Zanesville, we pondered our Sunday experience.
"Wasn't that a wonderful service?"
"Yes, but why does it seem so different from the church as we've experienced it in southeast Ohio? Here,
churches struggle, just keeping the doors open. I almost cancelled a Christmas service in one of my
congregations because about half of the choir (the folks who could really sing) was in Florida.
This is how I've worked it out -- at least in my own mind. Thank God there are pockets left from the 1950s,
where church life still thrives! In the meantime, the rest of us are busy, trying to live in a church moved to
the margins of community life. We need to learn to make the very best use we can of those resources God
has given us. We need to give even better witness to the saving love of Jesus Christ. We need to discover
new and more effective ways to relate to our neighbors.

Who Needs Churches?
All of this brings me back to my original question, "Who needs churches?" As long as there those who
hunger and thirst for the Living God, we will always need communities of Christian faith. True, we may
not need quite so many of them.
Driving friends from overseas through northern Ohio some years ago, we came to a crossroads. Believe it
or not, there was a church on each of the four quadrants of that intersection. Each supported a different,
Protestant denomination. "You Americans are amazing," commented my friend. "We couldn't possibly
afford that many buildings -- ever! Our towns may have a Protestant and a Catholic church. They may be
fairly large. But four different confessions on a single crossroads! Amazing!"
As we do our future planning, there may be a lesson for us in what he said. Yet we will ALWAYS need
churches. They may or may not boast grand structures, but they are needed to bring us face-to-face with
the Living God.

We live in an age grown skeptical, but we will always need hope. Without hope, there can be no future.
Hope is faith's surest gift. Because we believe in a loving and redeeming God in Jesus Christ, because we
believe in God's good creation, because we believe in God's ultimate new creation, each of these explains
why always we will need churches. Before it is anything else, the church is the household of faith pointing
beyond itself to God's renewal of our lives and of that world beyond all time which only God can shape.

"Building Faith-Filled Lives"
As Dennis and our session know, I've spent time trying to say in the shortest way possible what our church
is all about. In a way, the cross on our steeple says it all. There, above the hustle and bustle of our lives,
that cross points us on to our future in God. Still, I wanted something in addition to the cross. What, really
is it that the church offers? My answer, and Session has agreed, is that we are busy "building faith-filled
lives." In the process, we're also building hope for a tomorrow only God can see.
In our world at large, loneliness remains painfully real. For singles living in isolation, for families living in
crisis, for youth seeking their way into the future, loneliness remains a real threat. But, in the church, we're
building faith-filled lives. Because we give our lives into the hands of a loving Savior, we're freed to love
one another. Churches, whatever their architecture, will always be the dwelling place of love busy,
building faith for a future we cannot see. It's only in God that we trust the future to be better than our past,
and -- in the end -- to bring us safely home.

Staying Connected at Trinity
Newsletter Information: If you have information for the newsletter, please e-mail Maggie Nussbaum at
margbaum15@att.net, phone her at 740-455-2004, or place a note in her mail slot in the office.
Bulletin Information, Concerns, Comments, or Questions: If you have information for the church bulletin,
or if you wish to contact Pastor Allison, please call the church office at 740-452-8482, e-mail him at
d.allison.trinityupc.pastor@gmail.com or call him at 567- 274-5133 (Cell) or 740-487-4561 (Home).

News, Notes and Upcoming Events
Thank You Notes—
~The Welch Family would like to thank the congregation for all the cards and prayers during the loss of Larry’s
mother. We feel so blessed to be part of this church family.

~Thank you to Cindy Sheets and the Family Summer Learning participants who made handmade cards for the
deacons to pass on to our shut-ins. We appreciate the generosity!!
With grateful hearts,
The Deacons

Session Minutes—Approved Session minutes are posted on the bulletin board across from the office. Because
Session meets every other month, the minutes will be from the meeting held two months prior to posting.

Women’s Bible Study—All women are invited to attend the next Women’s Bible Study session. This session
will begin on Thursday, September 8 and continue through November 17 at 11:00 a.m. in the Parlor. The
focus of this session will be the Gospel of Matthew. No previous Bible knowledge is necessary, and you may
attend any session day which your schedule allows. We look forward to your participation and encourage you
to invite others to attend.

Individual Mission/Outreach Opportunities
Looking for a Home for Used Medical Equipment?---Frazeysburg Presbyterian Church is continuing to
develop its new program that loans out health equipment to the community. They currently have
wheelchairs, walkers, shower stools, canes, and crutches. They also have some supplies like gauze, etc.,
which are NOT re-used! If anyone is looking for a place to donate used medical equipment or wishing to
borrow items, contact Dave McCann at dmccann69@gmail.com or call the church office at 740-828-3611.
Looking for a Home for Craft Supplies That Need to Be Used?---Jan and Cathie Jenkins lead craft
sessions at The Fellowship of Christ’s Community, and Cathie also leads a craft group at Beacon Place. If
you have any leftover or long-forgotten craft supplies stashed away, and the intentions to use them never
materialized, check with Jan and Cathie to see if they could use some of your treasures for their projects.
Red Cross Blood Drives---This is just a reminder that Trinity hosts a Red Cross blood drive every other
Monday in the Fellowship Hall. If you would like to make an appointment to donate blood at one of these
blood drives, you can call the American Red Cross at 1-800-448-3543 or make an appointment online at
www.redcross.org If you would like to volunteer to help at a blood drive see Donna Steinman or Maggie
Nussbaum.

Christian Education News
Kris Beebe

Sunday School Teachers Needed
We have a need for a Teen Teacher, and hopefully two people will volunteer. This age group could use an
energetic person or persons able to relate to our young people grades 8-12. They meet in the Youth Room from
9:00-10:00 on Sunday morning. Please pray about this position, and if you are interested please contact Kris
Beebe.
We could also use a couple of people willing to be substitutes for our current teachers. There are times when
they need to be away or they are ill. It would be helpful to have a list of substitutes to call or to ask ahead of
time. Please pray about this and contact Kris Beebe if you can be of help.

Addresses Needed
We need addresses of any young people away at school or other training. Our intent is to send them cards at
various times during the year to remind them their church family cares about them and is praying for their well
being and success. Addresses may be sent to Kris Beebe at beebeacre@gmail.com , given to her at church, or
left on the desk in the CE Resource Room (new name for the Christian Education Office).

Card Making
Our card making at Family Summer Learning was a success! We focused on our members unable to attend
church. The Deacons have a supply, and now we want to make some cards for our young people away at
school or other training. Watch and listen at church for an announcement of a date. Cindy Sheets will be
leading this event for us. Thank you, Cindy!!!

Youth Handbell Choir
We have some interest in starting a youth handbell choir. Finding a time to meet is the big issue. Under
consideration is immediately following the church service for about 40 minutes. Other times will be considered
depending on those wishing to give it a try. Ringers need to be in the fourth grade and up and able to stand,
listen, and follow directions so we can accomplish a lot in the small amount of time we have. Some music
training is helpful, but not required --only the ability to count to 8. I am asking for a six month commitment to
give it a fair chance to learn.

Mission and Church Life News
Maggie Nussbaum
Thank you notes—The Mission and Church Life Committee received a number of thank you notes recently for
the support of our congregation.

~We have supported Sarah Tali in Uganda through ChildLife International. She will be leaving this program
soon, and we are anticipating the name of another child in Uganda whom we will support. The following note
is from Sarah’s brother, just as he penned the letter.
Dear Trinity United Pres. Church,
I hereby writing this letter to you on behalf of my sister Sarah Tali because she is not at home, she is at
school, am Geoffrey Ojuka.
I hope you are doing well and back to me am also time together with our families. Am writing this
letter to you to thank you for the support you have given to Sarah Tali and as well our familie at large.
I pray that God should bless the work of your hand abundantly.
Thank you.
Your faithfully
Ojuka Geoffrey
~We also received a second thank you from YoungLives for our budgeted donation.
Dear Trinity UPC,
Thank you for your most recent donation to YoungLives. We ended the school year with 23 teen moms
involved with an average of 6 teen moms per meeting. We have assisted young moms with job applications,
housing applications, and relationship highs and lows. In one week we get ready to take teen moms and
mentors and childcare workers to summer camp. Thank you for helping to make all this possible.
Blessings,
Cheryl Reed
~These are some excerpts from the note sent by Marilyn Moody, secretary at First UMC, in gratitude for the
items we collected for the First Overnight Putnam Shelter.
Wow!!! What an amazing gift of love for your neighbors…we are blessed!! It was like Christmas…Each item is
exactly what we need.
Joy fills our hearts as we think of each of you sharing with us. Please know the joy you give to many, and that
by giving you have touched a life here at the shelter that has not had much love shown to them in their
lifetime. Many of our guests have told me they cannot believe that people would do something nice for them
and not even know them. Please know that your generosity keeps our doors open…serving those people that
need the most.
May you be as blessed as you bless us. You truly make a difference.

Special Collections---Thank you for your generosity in donating items for The First Overnight Putnam Shelter
and for Eastside Community Ministry’s Tools for School Project. Almost 1,000 back packs were packed and
distributed this year by Eastside Community Ministry and a number of community volunteers.
Tri-Giving Offering—Our Tri-Giving Offering recipient for September through December will once again be
Bethel Community Center, an outreach program of Rolling Plains UMC. The center has offered after-school
and mentoring programs, 4-H and Girl Scout groups, and classes to help families with cooking and other skills.
This summer neighborhood residents near the center planted and tended gardens and harvested a variety of
produce items. Relationships continue to be built among volunteers and all who participate in the projects and
activities. We designate our offering to be used primarily for the after school programs.
SOUPer Bowl---The 20th Annual SOUPer Bowl Luncheon will be held Sunday, October 16, 2016. Proceeds of
the SOUPer Bowl benefit the 5 hot meal programs in Muskingum County. More information will be made
available through the bulletin and morning announcements during September and October.
Below are several ways that you can assist in this county-wide project supported by churches and corporate
sponsors.
*Contribute two dozen homemade cookies. As a sponsoring church, we are asked to provide 20 dozen
cookies.
*Contribute a gift card of any denomination for any place which will be added to a decorated container of
gift cards. Raffle tickets for chances to win this container of gift cards will be sold. Please note that we will not
be collecting items for a Chinese auction this year. The gift card raffle will replace the Chinese auction.
*Purchase Pay-It-Forward Tickets (to be given to patrons of the hot meal programs who would not be
able to afford a ticket) or Presale Tickets. These will be sold October 2nd and 9th before and after church.
*Attend the SOUPer Bowl for an opportunity to help others while enjoying fellowship with others.
*Volunteer to work a shift at the SOUPer Bowl. See Maggie Nussbaum if you would like to volunteer.

Operation Christmas Child---Operation Christmas Child will begin in early October and will conclude at
Trinity on November 6th. This project sends shoeboxes packed with an assortment of items to children around
the world. More information will be made available at a later date. You may participate in this project in three
different ways.
*Pack a shoebox, a sturdy plastic shoebox, or a supplied Operation Christmas Child box with
appropriate items. Suggestions and guidelines will be available as we begin this project.
*Donate appropriate items to be packed with other donated items.
*Donate money to help with the cost of shipping or purchasing additional items.

Chenoa’s Corner—Below is Chenoa’s update from August 10, 2016.
Buen día, amigos y amigas of Trinity United Presbyterian Church!
I hope the summer has been treating you well. We here down in the southern hemisphere winter just
experienced our first rain in months! Though it makes temperatures drop, it is a blessing to see a bit more
snow on the receding mountaintops that surround and provide for us. Thanks be to God!

This past month has been one of evaluating and planning more than anything else. We have taken time to sit
with our UMAVIDA partners to evaluate the first semester and make adjustments to our campaign for the
months ahead. We are moving ahead, slowly but surely, as August in Bolivia is the month of the Pachamama
(indigenous term for Mother Earth) so many campesinos (rural farmers) are busy preparing and sowing the
land and do not have as much time to attend meetings and workshops.
We continue on in our campaign, though, to advocate that the Water Law Bill return to the political agenda
and be debated among society. We will be holding more workshops to bring awareness of this forgotten bill
and start strategizing our advocacy strategy together. Though it is long-term mission, we see this action as the
most important step to make all aware of the importance of this precious resource of water and the need to
protect it by law and implementation.
Unfortunately I was unable to attend, but our partners and indigenous communities in Oruro carried out a
ceremony on Lake Poopó, Bolivia's second largest that dried up a few months ago. This was purposefully done
in August (for the month of Pachamama) to mourn the loss of the lake. Throughout this shared space, the
importance of the lake for the people and Creation's survival was recognized, as well as the need to call for a
change in actions by the extractive industries that contaminated it and the government that allowed it to
happen, in order to protect what is left of it.

It is for these communities and many more that we walk in solidarity and call out for the protection of water
and God's Creation, that which sustains us each day. Thank you for your constant accompaniment with us
through your prayers and support.
Apart from that, Jose and I have returned to our rhythm of life here in the mountains and even enjoyed a trek
a few weekends ago to the Serke Khota Lagoon, at the feet of the Serke Kholla Mountain/Glacier. (Strangely,
Serke means wart or pest, Khota means lagoon and Kholla means hill/mountain.) We had a beautiful, sunny
day and embraced being outside in nature away from the horns, alarms and busy-ness of the city. Nothing but
wind, flowing water and sheep. We sadly saw how low the lagoons were, due to the lack of rainfall this year,
but hopefully the rains last night are a good sign of rains to come! We appreciated the get-away to appreciate
all God has gifted us.
We are blessed every day and give thanks for your continuous support of this long-term mission for
sustainable change.
Note: Photos are credited to Joke Neels.
~Chenoa’s birthday is October 22nd. Birthday greetings may be sent to her e-mail: chenoa.stock@gmail.com .
~The mailing address for Chenoa and her husband, Jose’ Luis Claure Villarroel, is Castilla No 1207, La Paz
Bolivia.
~An information page about Chenoa and additional photos can be found on our website www.trinityup.org .

Mission Related News
NAMI 6 County Classes---Trinity supports NAMI 6 County through our May-August Tri-Giving Offering.
Below is information about one of the programs they offer. Perhaps you know someone who would be
interested in participating in these classes.

NAMI Family to Family Class
September 3 through November 19, Saturday mornings
At Six County, Inc., 2845 Bell Street, Zanesville
To register: Call Paul Quinn at 740-452-2416 or email him at pquinnyarsh@yahoo.com
NAMI Family-to-Family is a free, 12-session educational program for family, significant others and friends of
people living with mental illness. It is a designated evidenced-based program. Research shows that the
program significantly improves the coping and problem-solving abilities of the people closest to an individual
living with a mental health condition.
NAMI Family-to-Family is taught by NAMI-trained family members who have been there, and includes
presentations, discussion and interactive exercises.

What You’ll Gain
NAMI Family-to-Family not only provides critical information and strategies for taking care of the person you
love, but you'll also find out that you're not alone. Recovery is a journey, and there is hope.
The group setting of NAMI Family-to-Family provides mutual support and shared positive impact—you can
experience compassion and reinforcement from people who understand your situation. You can also help
others through your own experience. In the program, you'll learn about:








How to manage crises, solve problems and communicate effectively
Taking care of yourself and managing your stress
Developing the confidence and stamina to provide support with compassion
Finding and using local supports and services
Up-to-date information on mental health conditions and how they affect the brain
Current treatments, including evidence-based therapies, medications and side effects
The impact of mental illness on the entire family

What People are Saying
"Before I took the course, I felt alone and overwhelmed dealing with my daughter’s mental illness. By taking
this course, I have met others who are going through the same things I am and have learned about many
resources that I never knew existed."
"I thought my wife and I knew just about everything there is to know about the system and the illness. Boy,
were we wrong. Without a doubt, this is the best support course I have had the privilege of taking part in, bar
none."

Eastside Community Ministry Mum Sales---Trinity supports Eastside Community Ministry with a budgeted
gift each year and with special offerings and collections, including a Thanksgiving offering and the Tools for
School collection. Below is information about their mum sales fundraiser.
Eastside Community Ministry is selling mums as a fundraiser. 8 inch potted mums are $5.50 and 14 inch potted
mums for $24. Both sizes come in burgundy, lavender, orange, and yellow. Please make checks payable to
ECM & mail your order with payment to P.O. Box 965, Zanesville, Ohio 43702-0965. Credit card orders can be
placed by calling (740) 452-7519. Mums will be available for pickup September 19-22 at Eastside, Noon-5:00
p.m., 221 Stillwell Street. All money & orders are due by September 8, 2016. Call Kris Hawk with questions at
(740) 624-0810 or email her at kristinahawkconsulting@gmail.com. Order forms can be found on the credenza
in the narthex.

More Chenoa Information---We recently received an updated missionary card and another note of thanks
from Chenoa. These can be found on the mission bulletin board dedicated to Chenoa and her work. Her new
missionary card picture includes her husband Jose’. The following is information from the back of the card.

Chenoa Stock
Serving Christ in Bolivia
Chenoa pursues her call to help restore God's creation, working alongside the Bolivian Joining Hands
Network, UMAVIDA (Joining Hands for Life). As a Joining Hands Facilitator, Chenoa accompanies
UMAVIDA as it addresses the root causes of water contamination in communities affected by the
mining extractive industry. She also nurtures relationships between UMAVIDA and US presbytery
partners. Previous opportunities and her current ministry have enabled her to experience the
interconnectedness of life through God's mission and people in ways beyond her imagination. Her
faith is continuously strengthened by being one of the many parts of Christ's body seeking
environmental justice and an abundant and dignified life for all. Chenoa is accompanied in ministry
by her husband, Jose’ Luis Claure Villarroel.
"He has told you, O mortal, what is good; and what does the LORD require of you but to do justice,
and to love kindness, and to walk humbly with your God?" Micah 6:8

September Birthdays and Anniversaries
1:

Maggie Nussbaum
Aaron Thompson
Molly Thompson
Dave & Susan Foster

23:

Sally Schumacher
Archie Thorla *

3:

Duane & Diane Bunker***

24:

Jim Frederick*

4:

Marsha Mortimer
Dale & Kay Vandenbark***

25:

Aidan Cavanaugh

7:

Dakota and Rachel Matz

8:

Megan Garber

9:

Kris Beebe

10:

Graham Robb *
Richard & Glee Patterson

11:

Clyde Morland*
Tara Poorman
Darell Smith*

12:

14:

Marilyn Royer
Kate Saunders *
Steven & Julie Maneely
Steve Baldwin
Tom & Tara Poorman

* 80 years or older
** Over 50 Years of Marriage
*** Golden Anniversary
If you notice a missing birthday or anniversary, please
notify the church office.

Members in Assisted Living or Homebound:
Brookdale: Eloise Hayes
Cedar Hill: Norma Near
Clay Gardens: Barbara Addy, Jack Hampson
Helen Purcell: Frances Bare, Ann Nicholas
Primrose: Archie & Alta Thorla
The Oaks at Northpointe: Gretchen Bennett
Other: Russ & Clara Mae Hansen at home

15:

Karen Newsom

17:

Devin & Lucinda Ardrey

18:

Jenna Tysinger

19:

Charlene Noland
Larry Welch

October Birthdays and Anniversaries
2:

Ally MacLaine
Melanie Poorman
Frank Walburg
Bill & Marsha Mortimer

25:

Karen Cox
Jim Wright

26:
27:

Keith Van Horn
Kaleigh Hill
Dave Purkey

3:

Ken & Gretchen Sayre**

4:

Todd & Lori McLoughlin

30:

Jim & Elaine Williams

8:

Barbara Hightower
Alta Thorla *
Steve & Debra Starkey

31:

Elaine Williams
Bernie & Betty Baldwin**

9:

Cody Meadows

11:

Nancy Thompson

12:

Tillman Hawk
Lew & Terri Sidwell

17:

Bob Payne *

* 80 years or older
** Over 50 Years of Marriage
*** Golden Anniversary
If you notice a missing birthday or anniversary, please
notify the church office.

Members in Assisted Living or Homebound:
18:

Bob Lyle*

19:

Connor Allison
David Frick
Jeffrey Taylor

Cedar Hill: Norma Near

Clara Hansen *

Primrose: Archie & Alta Thorla

21:

Brookdale: Eloise Hayes

Clay Gardens: Barbara Addy, Jack Hampson
Helen Purcell: Frances Bare, Ann Nicholas

The Oaks at Northpointe: Gretchen Bennett
Other: Russ & Clara Mae Hansen at home

September Worship Leaders
Head Usher: Richard Patterson

4

Acolytes

Greeters

Ushers

Liturgist

Tillman Hawk & Aaron Johnson

Dale & Kay Vandenbark

Hinda Ardrey, Duane
Bunker, Arlene Crooks
Marshall & Barbara
Hightower, Tim
Patterson
Bob & Jan Jenkins, Bob
& Judy Lyle
Ray Mennega, Marsha
Mortimer, John &
Donna Myers

Maggie Nussbaum

11 Jonathan & Mark Patterson

Larry & Becky Welch

18 Connor & Katherine Allison

Larry & Linda Good

25 Emily & Taylor Ferry

C.J., Amanda, Connor, &
Katherine Allison

Karen Cox

Lew Sidwell
Tim Patterson

October Worship Leaders
Head Usher: Larry Welch

Acolytes

Greeters

Ushers

Liturgist

2

Tillman Hawk & Aaron Johnson

Dorothy Allison & Donna
Steinman

Kevin Van Horn

9

Jonathan & Mark Patterson

Devin & Lucinda Ardrey

Julie Maneely, Charlene
Noland, Dedi Spargrove,
Frank Walburg
Bill Miska, Bob & Pat
Payne, Marilyn Royer
Karen Cox, Lew & Terri
Sidwell
Dale & Kay Vandenbark,
Kevin & Natalie Van
Horn
Hinda Ardrey, Duane
Bunker, Arlene Crooks

16 Connor & Katherine Allison
23 Emily & Taylor Ferry
30 Tillman Hawk & Aaron Johnson

Arlene Crooks & Mary
Flanagan
Todd, Kris, Tillman, &
Leila Hawk
Joe, Anna, David,& Aaron
Johnson

Hinda Ardrey
Jan Jenkins
Bob Jenkins

Richard Patterson

*Note: If you are unable to serve on your designated Sunday, please switch with someone and notify the church office
for the bulletin.

September 2016 at Trinity
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

WBS=Women’s
Bible Study

WW=Weight
Watchers

MBS=Men’s Bible
Study

NA=Narcotics
Anonymous

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday
1

4
9:00 Sunday
School
10:30 Worship
(Communion)
1:00 p.m. Prayer
Shawl

8:00 a.m.
Men’s
Breakfast
(Genesis Café)

5

5:30 p.m. WW
7
8

6

Saturday
2

3

7:00 p.m. NA

9

10

11:00 a.m.
WBS
7:00 p.m. NA

11
12
8:00 Bells of Praise 1-7 p.m. Red
9:00 Sunday
Cross
School
10:30 Worship
6:00 p.m. Grief
Share (Parlor)
7:00 p.m. NA

18
19
8:00 Bells of Praise
9:00 Sunday
7:00 p.m. NA
School
10:30 Worship

7:00 p.m. NA

13
6:00 p.m.
Deacons
6:00 p.m.
Alzheimer’s
Group
7:00 p.m.
Mission and
Church Life

5:30 p.m. WW

14
6:15 p.m.
Worship and
Music
6:30 p.m.
Building and
Grounds

15

7:00 p.m. NA

16

17

9:00 a.m.
Prayer Shawl
11:00 a.m.
WBS
7:00 p.m. NA
5:30 p.m. WW

7:00 p.m. NA
20

21

22

23

11:00 a.m.
WBS
5:30 p.m. WW
7:00 p.m. NA

Session Meeting
25
26
27
28
8:00 Bells of Praise 1-7 p.m. Red
9:00 Sunday
Cross
School
7:00 p.m.
10:30 Worship
6:00 p.m.
Christian Ed.
7:00 p.m. NA
Zemba
6:00 p.m. Grief
Share (Angry
Bull)
7:00 p.m. NA

7:00 p.m. NA
7:00 p.m. MBS
29

30

11:00 a.m.
WBS
5:30 p.m. WW
7:00 p.m. MBS

7:00 p.m. NA

24

October 2016 at Trinity
Sunday

Monday

WBS=Women’s
Bible Study

WW=Weight
Watchers

MBS=Men’s Bible
Study

NA=Narcotics
Anonymous

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday
1

2
3
8:00 Bells of Praise
9:00 Sunday School
10:30 Worship
(Communion)
1:00 p.m. Prayer
7:00 p.m. NA
Shawl

4

5

7:00 p.m. NA

9
10
11
12
8:00 Bells of Praise
6:00 p.m.
9:00 Sunday School 1-7 p.m. Red
Deacons
6:15 p.m.
10:30 Worship
Cross
6:00 p.m.
Worship and
Alzheimer’s
Music
6:00 p.m. Grief Group
6:30 p.m.
Share (Parlor)
7:00 p.m.
Building and
Mission and
Grounds
7:00 p.m. NA
Church Life
7:00 p.m. NA
16
17
8:00 Bells of Praise 6:00 p.m.
9:00 Sunday School Zemba
10:30 Worship
10:00-2:00
SOUPer Bowl
7:00 p.m. NA
OUZ-Zane State
Campus

18

19

7:00 p.m. NA

23
24
25
26
8:00 Bells of Praise 1-7 p.m. Red
9:00 Sunday School Cross
10:30 Worship
6:00 p.m. Grief
Share (Olde
7:00 p.m.
Falls Inn)
Christian Ed.
7:00 p.m. NA
7:00 p.m. NA
30
31
8:00 Bells of Praise
9:00 Sunday School
10:30 Worship
7:00 p.m. NA

6
8:00 a.m.
Men’s
Breakfast
(Genesis Café)
11:00 a.m.
WBS
5:30 p.m. WW
7:00 p.m. MBS
13
11:00 a.m.
WBS
5:30 p.m. WW

7

8

7:00 p.m. NA

14

15

November/
December
Triumph
Deadline

7:00 p.m. MBS
7:00 p.m. NA
20
21
9:00 a.m.
Prayer Shawl
11:00 a.m.
WBS
5:30 p.m. WW 7:00 p.m. NA
7:00 p.m. MBS

27

28

11:00 a.m.
WBS
5:30 p.m. WW
7:00 p.m. MBS

7:00 p.m. NA

22

29

Trinity United Presbyterian Church
830 Military Road
Zanesville, Ohio 43701
(740) 452-8482
www.trinityup.org
Sunday School: 9:00 a.m.
Worship: 10:30 a.m.

